
Boardtow� P�z� An� Pint� Men�
705 University Dr Suite C, 39759, Starkville, US, United States

(+1)6624981555 - https://www.facebook.com/BoardtownPizzaandPints/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Boardtown Pizza And Pints from Starkville. Currently, there
are 17 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Boardtown Pizza And Pints:
as a pizza lover from chicago it is hard to find a good pizza, but boardtown gave me hope, had her paprika

mushrooms and wobbles with extra sauce it was quite daring to go back to read more. The restaurant offers
complimentary WLAN for its guests, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and

drink. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What Stephanie Arnett ?? Forbes, BossBabe Contributor doesn't like about Boardtown

Pizza And Pints:
We got takeout from Boardtown Pizza and Pints for the first night but were overall disappointed with the

experience. The pizza was pretty underwhelming and didn't look anything like other pictures we had seen from
social media or reviews. I took off three stars for the 12 inch pizza being undersized, cold, and lacking a decent

substance and being skimpy (not much sauce or cheese on it). We split this between two peop... read more.
Should you wish to sample delightful American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Boardtown Pizza And Pints

in Starkville is the ideal place for you, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and
pasta. There's also crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven using original methods, You can take a

break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

COCKTAIL

MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
PAPRIKA

HONEY

BRUSSEL SPROUTS

FETA

MUSHROOMS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -01:00
Friday 11:00 -01:00
Saturday 11:00 -01:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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